Delivering nucleic acids into eukaryotic cells, a process known as transfection, has enabled a wide range of applications including gene therapy, DNA vaccines, *in vitro* fertilization, cancer treatment, regenerative medicine and induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells[@b1]. Viral methods (e.g. viral vector)[@b2], and chemical method (e.g. calcium phosphate method)[@b3] are commonly used for transfection. Viral method remains a high efficient means by which exogenous genes can be introduced into and expressed by mammalian cells. Retrovirus, adenovirus, adeno-associated virus and herpes virus are widely studied by viral gene transfer systems and have attracted the most attentions in the field of transfection[@b2]. Chemical methods make use of reagents such as cationic lipids or polymers complexed with DNA to transfer[@b2]. However, they have some drawbacks, such as immune responses, unwanted mutagenesis, toxicity, and the possibility of developing cancer[@b4]. Physical method provides an alternative gene transfection approach which is safe, label-free, simple and able to transfect large DNA[@b5]. Physical methods including microinjection[@b6], ultrasound[@b7], laser irradiation[@b8][@b9] and electroporation generate holes in the plasma membrane for direct delivery of exogenous molecules into the cytoplasm. Among the physical methods, electroporation is simple and can be applied to various cell types[@b10] and has become one of the mainstreams of transfection. Electroporation is a phenomenon related with a state of increased permeability of different exogenous molecules into the plasma membrane of biological structures when high electric field pulses are applied to the cells. The electroporation has now been commercially used. However, most electroporation machines are bulky and high voltages (hundreds or even thousands of volts) are generally required to generate sufficient electrical fields for efficient electroporation. The process may cause cell damaged and unexpected risks in operation[@b1]. In order to decrease the electroporation voltage, researchers have been exploring micro devices as an effective means for achieving DNA transfection[@b11][@b12]. Communal electroporation on cell population have been investigated by using micro electrodes of rectangular comb[@b13] or annular interdigital[@b14], and microwell array-based devices[@b15][@b16]. Compared with population study of cell electroporation, individual cell electroporation in parallel have drawn a great attention to understand the heterogeneity and the whole cellular processes of cell transfection at the level of single cells. Although single cell electroporation has been conducted using microfluidic devices[@b17], it is still immature in characterization, parallel operation, and integration with other functions.

In order to conduct an individual cell electroporation, cell positioning is required. Many method of cell positioning have been reported, for example optically-induced-dielectrophoresis (ODEP)[@b1][@b18] and micro-fluidcs[@b17]. Dielectrophoresis (DEP) is a translational motion of a particle or cell by induced polarization in a non-uniform electric field. It is one of the most versatile methods for particle manipulation due to its label-free, favorable scaling effect, simple structure and capability to integrate with *in-situ* cellular measurements. Recent studies showed individual particles or cells could be controllably moved by modulating signal phase difference based on dielectrophoresis[@b19], and the cells under DEP-based manipulation could maintain good viability[@b20]. Therefore, DEP-based manipulation is an effective method to move and trap cells and it is amenable for miniaturization of devices.

To comprehensively study electroporation, monitoring the dynamic process of cellular electroporation and recovery is very important. In general, the size of the electroporated pores is from 0.5 nm to 40 nm[@b21], it is hard to observe the holes using optical microscope. Rapid freezing electron microscopy is used to image the holes[@b21]. But the real-time monitoring cannot be realized because the cells are dead before observing. Fluorescent dye, for example propidium iodide (PI) dye[@b22], is a method to monitor the electroporation. The fluorescence intensity demonstrates the level of electroporation. However, this method is stained. Comparatively, electrical measurement is a simple, label-free, and practical method to monitor electroporation[@b23][@b24][@b25]. Furthermore, the electrical measurement can be also used to monitor exterior and interior physiological behavior of the modified cells. Patch-clamp has been used to characterize single cell electroporation[@b24], but it is complicated and less efficient.

In this paper, a novel microarray chip for *in-situ*, real-time and selective electroporation on individual cells by the aid of cell positioning and impedance monitoring is proposed. The microchip consists of quadrupole-electrode units patterned into an array and pairs of planar center electrodes located at the centers of each quadrupole-electrode unit. The quadrupole-electrodes are used to move living cells onto the center electrodes based on negative dielectrophoresis (nDEP). The center electrodes are used for *in-situ* and targeted cell electroporation and monitoring the cellular dynamics in real time (e.g. the electroporation process) by measuring cellular impedance spectrum. Selective electroporation and electrical measurement on the cells in array are realized, which can achieve different electrical stimulations in parallel, while the cells are maintained in the same chip. Parallel operation can greatly optimize the stimulation parameter screening process. We present an evidence of cell electroporation by means of fluorescent dyes and show the propidium iodide (PI) can be successfully and selectively transported into HeLa cells in array. Subsequently we conduct *in-situ* impedance measurement to monitor the dynamic process of the cellular electroporation in real time. Finally, we demonstrate the use of this device to perform successful transfection of individual Hela cells with vector DNA encoding a green fluorescent.

Results and Discussions
=======================

Structure of the device
-----------------------

A complete structure of the microchip is shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The microchip consists of 4-by-8 grid of quadrupole electrode units where pairs of center electrodes are located at the centers. The area of each center electrode is 7 × 7 μm^2^ and the gap distance between two center electrodes in pair is 7 μm. To overcome the double-layer impedance existing in the electrode-electrolyte interface and enlarge the effective surface areas of the center electrodes, a surface-modification process is employed to controllably construct gold nanostructures on the electrode surfaces. ZnO nanorods are firstly grown on the center electrodes as a template, and then gold electroplating is performed on the electrodes meanwhile the ZnO nanorods are dissolved completely[@b26]. The surface-modified electrode surface is shown as the inset of [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. A crossed interdigital bus-bar network is used to connect the electrodes in array with the external circuit. The fabrication of the microchip was reported in our previous paper[@b26]. The fabricated microchip is mounted on a printed circuit board (PCB) with wire bonding ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Then a PDMS pool with inlet and outlet of microfluidic is adhered on the chip to form a cell sample pool ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). A syringe pump is used to control the fluid flow into the pool. [Figure 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the prototype of the device.

Experimental setup
------------------

The experimental setup is depicted in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The system consists of a fluorescent microscope with CCD underneath which the micro-chip is mounted, a syringe pump that pumps the sample into the pool of the device, and a main board integrating controlling circuit and I/O ports of the device that are connected to a function generator and an impedance analyzer. The syringe pump, function generator and impedance analyzer are controlled by using a computer. Before experiment, the surface of the chip is coated with Poly-L-Lysine (PLL).

Cell trap and electroporation
-----------------------------

The cell suspension (HeLa cells in culture medium) is pumped into the chip. After the cell suspension becomes stable, two alternating current (ac) sinusoidal DEP voltages with amplitude of 2.8 Vpp, frequency of 2 MHz and a phase difference of 180° generated by a function generator (AFG3250, Tektronix) are applied to the two pairs of opposite positioning electrodes while the centre electrodes are grounded for trapping and positioning the cells ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Under this condition, the electric field minimum is located at the center of the DEP unit, which induces cells to be trapped therein by nDEP forces[@b20]. A number of experiments show that the cells suspended in culture medium can be trapped and positioned at the unit centers and form an array in less than 1 min. After the cells are positioned, the medium is exchanged to electroporation buffer by using the syringe pump at a flow rate below 25 μL/min to avoid moving the positioned cells. Afterwards, the electroporation is conducted *in situ* by applying electric pulse through the two center electrodes while the positioning electrodes are grounded as shown in [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. After the electroporation, the impedance measurements are conducted to monitor the cellular dynamic by using an impedance analyzer (PARSTAT4000, Princeton Applied Research, USA) ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

Selective control for cell electroporation
------------------------------------------

As mentioned above, a crossed interdigital bus-bar network with multiple longitudinal bars and lateral bars is used to connect the center electrodes with the external circuit ports. The electrical input-output (I/O) of the center electrodes in array is designed as an addressing circuit, and the electrical measurement at every unit can be accessed by addressing. For electroporation, the electrical I/O of the center electrodes in array is controlled by using a strobe circuit to realize selective cell electroporation in a specific line as shown in [Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. By this way, we can selectively conduct electroporation onto the cells prepositioned by nDEP to implement parallel operation. [Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the cells are positioned onto the measuring electrodes by nDEP. Two examples of selective electroporation onto the cells through use of fluorescent dyes to form like fluorescence "T" and "H" are conducted. Firstly, the living HeLa cells suspending in electroporation buffer with PI dyes are positioned onto the measuring electrodes to form an array by nDEP. Then a pulse signal with an amplitude of 14 V, a pulse width of 100 μs, a pulse number of 10, and a period of 1 s are applied to the predetermined latitudinal bar and longitudinal bar successively while other bars are grounded as shown in [Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Finally, the cells are observed using a fluorescence microscope. The results are shown in [Fig. 4c,d](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Repeated experiments (more than three times) showed the efficiency of the selective electroporation is higher than 90%.

Cell viability and electroporation analysis
-------------------------------------------

In applications of electroporation (e.g. gene transfection), good viability of the modified cell must be retained and the pores induced on the cell membrane need to be resealed. This is known as reversible electroporation. In order to assess this, we use a combination of two dyes to indicate both electroporation rate and cell viability. PI is a membrane impermeable dye that has low auto fluorescence. However, in the presence of DNA, the dye will bind to the nucleic acids and, as a result, fluoresces strongly red. The intensity of the red fluorescence evaluated by using software ImagJ indicates the electroporation rate[@b18]. Therefore, PI (Sigma Chem. Co., USA) dyes is added to 1 mL cell suspension (cells in electroporation buffer) at a concentration of 5 μg/mL, which is used to characterize the electroporation efficiency. Calcein-AM, initially non-fluorescent, will passively diffuse across the cell membrane. Once inside, enzymes in the cytosol break down the Calcein-AM molecule to produce a product that fluoresces green and is membrane impermeable. A cell that strongly fluoresces green in the presence of Calcein-AM has an intact membrane and the necessary enzymes to produce the fluorescent derivative. Therefore, Calcein-AM is used as an indicator that the cell is viable after cell electroporation. Firstly, the cells are positioned onto the center electrodes under nDEP manipulation, and then we conduct electroporation onto the cells by applying rectangular pulse signal with an amplitude (2 V, 4 V, 6 V, 8 V, 10 V, 12 V, 14 V and 16 V respectively under pulse width of 100 μs), a pulse width (10 μs, 50 μs, 100 μs, 150 μs, 200 μs respectively under amplitude of 10 V), a pulse number (10 pulses) and a period (1 s) to the center electrodes. Afterwards, we slowly exchange the electroporation buffer to the culture media containing 2 μmol/L Calcein-AM using the microfluidic control while keep the cells immovable. The flow rate is limited to quite low (at 25 μL/min) to avoid the positioned cells moving. After 5 minutes, the cells are observed using a fluorescence microscope. In order to indicate successful electroporation and good viability of the cells, we expect the cells fluoresce both red (excitation = 515 nm--560 nm, emission maximum = 590 nm) and green (excitation = 450 nm--490 nm, emission maximum = 515 nm). [Figure 5a,b](#f5){ref-type="fig"} show the normalized fluorescence intensity of PI and Calcein-AM. In the normalization process, the maximum fluorescence intensity of the cell is regarded as 1 and the minimum intensity of the unstained cells is as 0. The error bars mean the standard deviation of the normalized fluorescence intensity for ten measurements.

[Figure 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} indicates that at low electroporation voltage (such as 2 V, 4 V, 6 V and 8 V), the induced pores on the cytomembrane are tiny, which result in negligible red fluorescence and strong green fluorescence (indicating good viability). When the electroporation voltage is larger than 8 V, the cells exhibit strong red fluorescence while the green fluorescent intensity drops off. When the voltage achieves 14 V and above, the green fluorescent intensity is degraded to a low level indicating worse viability of the cells. When the voltage is above 16 V, electrolysis-induced air bubbles are observed. Based on these, we propose an optimal electroporation voltage range of 10--14 V. [Figure 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows the green fluorescence is strong (indicating good viability) when the pulse width is below 100 μs. When the pulse width is larger than 150 μs, the cells exhibit strong red fluorescence while the green fluorescent intensity drops off, which indicates worse viability of cells. When the pulse width is larger than 200 μs, electrolysis-induced air bubbles are observed. Based on the above results, we propose an optimal pulse width of 100 μs.

The electrical field within one quadrupole-electrode unit of the micro-chip under the electroporation voltage of 10 V onto the center electrodes while the positioning electrodes are grounded is simulated using COMSOL AC/DC Module and is shown in [Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The material of the model is set as a culture medium and the boundary is set as an insulator. Above 600,000 elements are meshed. The electric field intensity at the center is the highest and slightly larger than 1 kV/cm, which is feasible for the electroporation of this cell line[@b18].

Monitoring cell electroporation using impedance measurement
-----------------------------------------------------------

The center electrodes in the microchip can be used for not only electroporation but also impedance measurement onto the cells prepositioned on the electrodes. As mentioned above, the impedance measurement is realized by using an addressing circuit[@b26]. In this study, we use the impedance measurement to monitor the cellular dynamic behavior *in situ* before and after electroporation to provide an unstained and real-time approach to study electroporation. The living HeLa cells are positioned onto the center electrodes, and then the cells are incubated for about 3 hours to make them more stable. Rectangular pulse signals with different amplitudes (10 V, 12 V and 14 V), the same pulse width (100 μs), the same pulse number (10 pulses) and the same period (1 s) are applied to the center electrodes successively for executing cell electroporation. After each series of pulses, the impedance measurements are conducted on the cell in real time. The normalized impedances at 100 kHz before and after the electroporation are show in [Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. The normalized impedances are calculated by regarding the living cell impedance before the electroporation as 1 and the dead cell impedance as 0. The error bars mean the standard deviation of the normalized impedance for the measurements of 3 single cells. It is seen that the cellular impedance deceases after each action of the electroporation. The electroporation induces pores on the cell membrane, which increases the permeability of the membrane and thus decreases the cellular impedance. Higher electroporation voltage corresponds to larger pores on the membrane, and therefore brings about lower impedance. In addition, we find that the impedance drops for the first two minutes after executing the electroporation under the pulse voltages of 10 V and 12 V, and then it rebound gradually, which indicates the cell is recovering. The recovering duration is about 200--300 s that agrees with other reports[@b22]. When the electroporation voltage is too high, for example 14 V in this experiment, the cellular impedance decreases monotonously and is not rebounded, which indicates the cell apoptotic. To further verify the result, we conduct an independent electroporation by using 14 V onto the cells. The impedance measurement shows the same change that the impedance does not rebound after the electroporation. The above experiments are repeatable, which reveals intrinsic relevance between electroporation and cellular impedance.

Transfection of plasmid by electroporation
------------------------------------------

We further conducted plasmid transfection by electroporation. For plasmid transfection assays, cell suspensions are centrifuged and re-suspended to a density of 2 × 10^5^ cells mL^−1^ in the electroporation buffer containing 120 μg/mL of the pEGFP-N1 plasmid. The prepared cell suspensions are poured into the microchip, the cells are positioned at the unit centers in array under nDEP, and then the electrical pulses (12 V) are applied to the center electrodes for conducting cell electroporation. After electroporation, we slowly exchange the electroporation buffer to the culture media by using the syringe pump and then the microchip is moved into an incubator at 37 °C with a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere for cell culture. After 24 hours, fluorescence microscopic images are taken. The successfully transfected cells will emit 507 nm green fluorescence when they are excited by a 488 nm light. One of the cell transfection results is show in [Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}. The red circles indicate the sites where the center electrodes locate. The individual cells fluorescing green shows that the cells are successfully transfected *in situ*. It is seen some of cells are slightly deviated from the center electrodes due to cell migration and exchanging liquid.

Conclusion
==========

In this paper, a novel micro array chip for *in-situ* and selective electroporation of individual cell in array integrated with cell positioning and real-time impedance measurement is proposed. We present an evidence of cell electroporation using this method through use of fluorescent dyes, showing that PI can be successfully and selectively transported into HeLa cell in array. In addition, we use an impedance measurement to monitor the cell electroporation in real time offering a distinctive method to study cellular electroporation dynamics. Finally, we show the use of this device to perform successful transfection of individual HeLa cells with vector DNA encoding a green fluorescent. The developed microarray chip integrating selective *in-situ* electroporation with cell-array positioning and real-time electrical measurement has wide potential applications on such as tumor therapy, tracking cellular natural pathology conditions, and stem cell differentiation.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Cell culture
------------

Human carcinoma (HeLa) cells are cultured as a monolayer in a 60 mm petri dish containing Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum at 37 °C in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. The cells are harvested at the log phase of growth by 0.25% trypsin/EDTA from the petri dish, and then are resuspended in medium at a concentration of 2 × 10^5^ cells mL^−1^.

Electroporation buffer
----------------------

The electroporation buffer containing 10 mM NaCl, 1.7 mM MgCl~2~, 100 mM Sorbitol, and 10 mM HEPES (pH adjusted to 7.4 at 25 °C) are prepared and used in the electroporation.

Device fabrication
------------------

In order to integrate all electrode arrays and crossed interdigital bus-bars in one chip, three metallic layers insulated by oxide layers are adopted. The fabrication process starts with depositing the first metallic layer comprised of titanium and gold (Ti/Au) on a glass wafer. The metallic film is patterned to form the longitudinal bars and one of the two center electrodes. Then the chip is deposited with an insulating layer of SiO~2~. The SiO~2~ layer is selectively etched to expose the center electrodes. Afterwards, the second Ti/Au layer is deposited and patterned to form the latitudinal bars and the other electrode of the center electrode pair. The second SiO~2~ layer is deposited and etched to expose the pair of center electrodes and open holes to expose the DEP electrode bars. Finally, the third Ti/Au layer is deposited and patterned to form the DEP circular electrodes as well as the pair of center electrodes[@b26].

PDMS pool fabrication
---------------------

The fabrication processes of PDMS pool starts with dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) prepolymer mixture (Sylgard 184 Silicone Elastomer: Sylgard 184 Curing Agent = 10:1 by volume, degassed in vacuum for 10 minutes.) poured into a preformed mold by machining and subsequently baked/cured at 60 °C for 3 hours. Then PDMS pool is peeled off from the mold. Finally, the PDMS pool is adhered onto the chip using silica gel.

Impedance measurement
---------------------

The HeLa cell suspension is poured into the sample pool of a microchip. Under the nDEP, the cells are positioned at the center of the positioning units (where the center electrodes are located) and formed an array. Then the DEP voltages are switched off and the positioning electrodes are grounded. The center electrodes are connected to an electrochemical workstation (PARSTAT 4000, Princeton Applied Research, USA) to perform real-time impedance measurements onto the trapped cells. The electrical input-output (I/O) of the center electrodes in array is designed as an addressing circuit, and the impedance measurement at every unit can be accessed by addressing circuit[@b26].

Fluorescence measurement
------------------------

When the cell is stained, fluorescence images are captured using a fluorescence microscope (DM2500, Leica, Germany). Then we use ImageJ to calculate the fluorescence intensity of cells. The maximum fluorescent intensity of a cell is regard as 1 and the minimum intensity of unstained cell is regarded as 0. Basing on this, the normalized fluorescence intensity is calculated.
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![Structure of the device.\
(**a**) Electrode array. (**b**) Structure of one quadrupole-electrode unit with a pair of center electrodes located at the center and the inset shows the surface morphology of the center electrodes. (**c**) The chip is assembled onto the PCB. (**d**) A PDMS pool with the inlet and the outlet of the microfluidic is adhered onto the chip to form a cell sample pool. (**e**) The prototype of the device.](srep31392-f1){#f1}

![Experimental setup.\
It consists of a fluorescent microscope, a syringe pump that pumps sample into the pool of the device, and a main board integrating controlling circuit and I/O ports which are connected to a function generator and an impedance analyzer. The syringe pump, function generator and impedance analyzer are controlled by using a computer.](srep31392-f2){#f2}

![The process of cell positioning, electroporation, and impedance measurement.\
(**a**) Cell is positioned at the unit center under nDEP. (**b**) The electroporation is conducted onto the positioned cell using two center electrodes. (**c**) The impedance measurement is conducted to monitor the cellular dynamic.](srep31392-f3){#f3}

![Selective control for cell electroporation.\
(**a**) Schematic diagram of electrical I/O connection of the center electrodes for electroporating the cells in a line of the array. (**b**) The cells are positioned on the measuring electrodes to form an array by nDEP. (**c**,**d**) Demonstrations of selective electroporation in array dyed by PI.](srep31392-f4){#f4}

![Electroporation analysis using fluorescent dyes.\
(**a**) HeLa cells subjected to different electroporation voltage correspond different PI and Calcein-AM fluorescence intensity. Error bars indicate statistic characteristics of fluorescence intensity in one chip. (**b**) The fluorescence intensity of PI and Calcein-AM corresponding to different pulse width of electroporation signal. (**c**) The distribution of the electric field intensity within one unit under an electroporation voltage of 10 V.](srep31392-f5){#f5}

![The single cellular impedances at 100 kHz before and after electroporation.](srep31392-f6){#f6}

![The cell transfection result.\
The red circles indicate sites where the center electrodes locate. The successfully transfected cells fluoresce green.](srep31392-f7){#f7}
